






Jack Williamson
by Fred Pohl

When I first met Jack Williamson he was elderly, and I treated him with the 
gingerly respect due to a person well into his thirties. (I was nineteen.) That 
was quite a long time ago, and since then most of the rest of the world got 
older... but Jack has only got wiser, and, if anything, a lot more active.

Back in those early days Jack confined his roaming to North America— 
crisscrossing the continent, traveling down the Mississippi by boat with 
Edmond Hamilton—but now he’s as likely to be in China or Africans his home 
in New Mexico. I don’t know what sort of pink pills orgland extracts he takes to 
thus defy the common lot of mankind, but if he could sell it he could make a 
fortune.

Whatl mean whenl say I“met” Jack Williamson is thatwe were together in 
the same place at the same time, and that happened in 1939 in New Y ork. But I 
knew him well before then. I knew him from his stories, which decorated all the 
science-fiction magazines there were from the time when I first began to read 
the stuff.

In fact, I have to hold Jack responsible for a significant change in my 
reading habits. For the first few years of my lifelong affair with SFI fed my 
appetite only at the cut-rate counters of second-handmaga zine stores, because 
I was only ten or eleven years old and didn’t easily come by the newsstand price 
of a magazine.

It was the Depression time—not this depression, that other one that you’ve 
read about in history books. I might have kept up that practice forever, but for 
Jack. Through pure luck my favorite second-hand store had a nearly current 
copy of A mazing Stories containing, among other things, the first installment 
of J ack’s novel The Stone from the Green Star. I took it home and read it at 
once— and then I was up against it. Part Two, the conclusion of the serial, was 
on the newsstand even then. I could not wait. I went out that very night and 
plunked down my quarter, because I couldn’t wait.

Well, that was long ago, and since then a lot of words have poured out of 
Jack’s typewriter (actually, these days, his word-processor). I’ve enjoyed them 
all. I not only enjoy reading Jack’s science-fiction, I enjoy, oralmost enjoy—as 
much as hard work can ever be enjoyed—writing science fiction with him. So 
far it’s been seven books we’ve published together, with an eighth—Wall 
Around a Star—coming out next month. I don’t think that’s the end, though.

As a matter of fact, we’ve been exchanging letters about a new one. Since I 
live in New York City, where God intended writers to live, and Jack lips this 
curious trait of calling the Southwest his home, we exchange a lot of letters.
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Fred Pohl
by Jack Williamson

I first met Fred at Nycon, the first World Convention, in 1939. Sam 
Moskowitz was chairman, the GoH Frank R. Paul. Not yet a pro, Fred was a 
Futurian. The Futurians were a group of such bright young fans as Wolheim 
and Asimov and Kombluth and Doc Lowndes and Damon Knight, not yet 
famous but living in a pioneer commune, fond of controversy, and already 
making waves.

Except for Issac, they were locked out of the convention, and I spent the 
morning with a group of them in an Automat across the street, getting to know 
and admire them. (I’ve recently turned up my first letter from Fred, written a 
few weeks later, informing me that I’d been made an honorary Futurian.)

In the four decades and more since then, Fred has done almost everything 
there is to do in science fiction, done it commonly better than anybody else. 
With no time for college, he became an editor before he was 20 and went on to 
win Hugos as editor of Galaxy.

Writing—at first in collaboration with his fellow Futurians under a good 
many names, later and more memorably with Cyril Kombluth—he has never 
stopped growing. His early work was mostly short and mostly satiric: The 
Midas Plague, is a fine example. Still later, adding notable new dimensions to 
the satire, he began turning out such award-winning novels as Man Plus and 
Gateway.

He has been an Army weather man and a busy anthologist—breaking new 
ground with Star Science Fiction, the first series devoted to original stories. 
As literary agent, he once had a near-monopoly of our leading writers. He has 
been president of Science Fiction Writers of America and of World Science 
Fiction. He has lectured scientists on the non-fictional future of science and 
travelled nearly everywhere, sometimes sponsored by the State Department, 
as our ambassador to the world. We couldn’t find a better one.

He lives now in New York when he’s at home, but you’re more likely to see 
him anywhere else. I don’t quite know how, he’s able to write wherever he is, 
turning out his daily four-page stint in a hotel room or an airline waiting room 
or the back seat of a car.

We’ve been doing things together now and then for a good many years. The 
most recent, Wall Around a Star, took too many years to finish, perhaps 
because we had trouble inventing characters and events on the grand scale of 
the setting, which is a Dyson sphere—a hollow world hundreds of millions of 
miles around, warmed and powered by a sun at the center. It’s coming at last 
from Del Rey in February.

We’re talking about another book, which I hope we get finished by 1990.



Just when you thought it was safe to make 
plans for Columbus Day weekend...

WINDYCON X
October 7-9,1983 

Arlington Park Hilton 
Arlington Hts. EL.

• Watch for our fliers and 
progress report for further details.

• Early membership special rate— 
$10.00 before December 31,1982

WINDYCON
P.O. Box 432

Chicago, IL.
60690



Programming
Friday
4:00pm Huckster Room Opens (Lincolnwood Room)

6:00 pm Art Show opens (Board and Council Rooms)

7:00pm Huckster Room closes

8:00pm Opening Ceremonies:
Executive Room: Toast
master Bob Tucker smooo- 
oooothly introduces our 
guests of honor and then all 
will retire to the Hospitality 
Suite for some serious relax
ing.

Hospitality Suite Opens

9:00 pm Art Show closes

Saturday
10:00 am Registration opens

10:00am Huckster Room Opens (Lincolnwood Room)

10:00am Art Show Opens (Board and Council Rooms)

1:00pm Lucas, Spielberg, Henson: 
Are Not Here, 
But...
Executive Room: Phyllis 
Eisenstein. Roland Green, 
and Robert Asprin talk 
about the idiocies of Holly
wood filmmakers. All panel
ists will be available for an 
autograph session in the 
Huckster room at the con
clusion of the talk.

2:00pm I Don’t Know from Art, But 
I Know What I
Like.
Executive Room: Has sci
ence fiction been harmed by



literary pretensions? Fred 
Pohl, A.J. Budrys, Robert 
Asprin, and Gene Wolfe dis
cuss the limitations of the 
genre as an integration of 
Art and entertainment. After 
wards, all panelists will be 
available for an autograph 
session in the Huckster room

3:00pm Social Technology
Executive Room: An hour 
long session with our guests 
of honor. One again all 
panelists will be available 
for an autograph session in 
the Huckster room.

4:00pm Pot Luck Panel
Executive Room: This 
panel for rent.

5:00pm Huckster Room Closes

7:00pm Art Show Closes

8:00 pm Guest of Honor Speeches (Superior Boom) 
’Nuff Said.

10:30pm Art Auction (Superior Room)

Note: Hospitality Suite is open all day. Registration will 
move to H.S. after 6pm.

Sunday
10:00pm

12:00pm

2:00pm

Huckster Room Opens

Hospitality Suite Opens

Huckster Room Closes

This listing is subject to change at the convention’s or 
the guests’ whims.

Typesetting Facilities made available by JDA 
Enterprises.



1983 March 4-6 
Inn on the Park 

in downtown Madison

Featuring: "Uppity 
Women", "Brass Bras
sieres & Fur Bikinis", 
"Wisconsin Writers", 
Suzette Haden Elgin, 
& Karl Schmidt (pro
ducer of NPR's "A 
Canticle for Liebow-
itz" radio drama)

GoH’s:

Lee Killough 
author

Marta Randall 
editor, author, 

SFWA president

W15 ■ ■ A Ahf 

C«JN
Come to WisCon! There’ll be lots 
of programming, an art show & 
auction, dealers’ room, movies 
(Dragonslayer) & an open program
ming space for your ideas!

To register, or for more info, 
(including hotel) write to SF3

SF3 Box 1624 Madison, WI 53701-1624

WisCon Registration Form
Name_____ ________________________________
Name for tag (if different)
Address ______________________________
City State Zip

Membership
□ Attending for___ person(s) @$10.00
□ Supporting for___person(s) @$5.00

Buffet and Guest of Honor Reception
□ Provisions for___ person(s) @$12.00

Total Enclosed (payable to WisCon)
Please send me more information on...

CJ Entering my art in the art show
□ Being a WisCon gopher
□ Selling in the dealer’s room
□ Fiction and criticism writing contest

Special Services
□ I need special handicapped services, as des

cribed on reverse of this form.
O lam interested in sharing child-care respon

sibilities with other parents.



Hotel Art Auction and Guest of Honor speeches

Huckster Room GLASS DOOR

CONVENTION 
SERVICES

WOMENS

SALES and CATERING 
OFFICES

Sidewalk 
FREIGHT 

ELEV

BEAUTY 
SHOP

BARBER
SHOP

Lower level
WOMEN'S

Lobby level
WINDOWS



A N ote from
The Convention Staff

Welcome to Windycon 9;
We hope you have a wonderful weekend. This year, this con is beingrun as a 

relaxicon: A time to sit down and get away from all that crazy activity you 
usually find at these sort of things. It’s a con encouraging conversation, (an 
art sadly in danger of becoming extinct).

That’s why the Hospitality Suite is the centerpiece of this con. How many 
conventions have you attended that you didn’t even know who the Guest of 
Honor was? Or talked to him/her only at the autograph table after shoving 
thirty books in his/her face? This convention is different. This year you can 
lounge around, have a few beers, and maybe grab a few minutes of time from 
the people who have been entertaining you over the past years. Who knows? 
You might even find them interesting outside of the pages of a book. (For a 
good example, spend five minutes of this con reading the excerpt from Jack 
Williamson’s autobiography stuffed in the back of this program book. It’s 
worth your time.)

The guests are here to talk with you, but we ask you to remember a few 
things. You are not the only member of this convention. Others would like to 
meet the guests. Please, be courteous. Especially to the authors.

No one likes to be met with: “My God, Your last book stunk!”
This is not the way to win friends and influence people.
Please remember that the time to get autographs is at the autograph 

session, and not in a hallway, the dining room, or the Executive Room.
Enough finger waving, most of you have the common sense not to try this 

stuff. Relax, and have a good time.

Our Guests

Author Works
Phyllis Eisenstein 
A. J. Budrys 
Gene Wolfe 
Robert Asprin 
Lynn Abbey 
Wilson Tucker 
Roland Green 
Glen Cook

In the Hands of Glory 
Michaelmas 

The Book of The New Sun Series 
Myth Directions, Storm Season 

The Guardians, The Black Flame 
Resurrection Days 

Wander’s Flight, Wandor’s Journey 
The Starfishers Trilogy



“Now A Few Words 
From...”

Frederik Pohl 
and 

Jack Williamson
(Excerpts from their most recent work.)



The Pulps: 
1939-1943 
by Frederik Pohl

Below is an excerpt from Frederik Pohl’s latest anthology: 
Yesterday’s Tomorrows: Favorite Stories from Forty Years as a Science 

Fiction Editor published by Berkley Books for $9.95.

Ed. Note: At the age of nineteen Fred Pohl was hired as the editor of 
Astonishing Stories and Super Science Stories. The salary'? Ten dollars 
a week.

However, there were compensations. My God, yes! I was the first kid on the 
block with magazines of my own. Being savagely underpaid didn’tmatter; if 
I could have found the money, I would gladly have paid Harry Steeger 
[president of Popular Publications which owned, the magazines] every week 
for the privilege. I had an office of my own, with a desk and a typewriter and a 
rickety wo oden chair for visitors to sit in while I lectured them on ho w to write 
for me.

I was the youngest of Popular’s editors, but there weren’t any old ones. The 
pulps were a youth industry. Among Popular’s staff I don’t believe there was 
a soul over forty-five, not even Harry Steeger himself. The average was 
somewhere in the mid-twenties.

The writers were even younger. Barring one or two aberrants like M alcolm 
Jameson and Ray Cummings, both in their fifties, most of the writers were 
under thirty. This was not an accident. Then as now, younger people were 
more adventurous, innovative, flexible—and cheap.

Cheapness counted very heavily, because pulp magazine publishing was 
as much a matter of trimming fractions of a penny as butchering hogs. Every 
month, the giant presses at C uneo in Chicago poured out ten s of thousands of 
copies each of twenty or thirty Popular Publications pulps. When they hit the 
newsstands, about fifty percent were picked up and paid for. The rest were 
quickly chopped into pulp, and the presses got started on the next month’s 
run.

The quality of the stories in each magazine no doubt mattered somewhat— 
at least, it is pretty to think so—but it didn’tmatter much .What mattered was 
that the magazines be cheap. Hardly a pulp writer commanded more than a 
penny a word. A great many wrote for a great deal less.

The half-cent I was empowered to spend for each created word I bought was 
pitiful, but it was not the lowest rate in the industry. One of the air-war pulps 
at Popular was written entirely by one man at a contract price—sixty 
housand words a month for one hundred and fifty dollars.



There were even a few magazines who paid their writers nothing at all. Not 
in cash, anyway. What the writer got in exchange for a free story was a 
heartfelt pledge that, absolutely, cross his heart, the editor would surely buy 
huge quantities at top rates from those writers thathelped him now—as soon 
as the magazine began to show a profit. But I do not recall that ever 
happening.

Of course, the world was cheaper. You could get a decent apartment for 
forty dollars a month, and potatoes were nine cents a pound. You could even 
support a family, well above the poverty level, on twenty-five or thirty dollars 
a week.

You couldn’t do it on ten, though. I am sure of that, because I tried.



Depression Days 
1932-1933 

by Jack Williamson

NOTE: “Depression Days”—Pm fighting a lunatic impulse to call it 
“Depression Daze”—is Chapter 12 o/When Wonder Was, a book about.my 

life in science fiction, just finished and now looking for a publisher.

In 1929, Robert Van de Graf had built his first electrostatic 
generator, one more key to the unfolding secrets of the atom. By the 
early 1930’s, he-was famous for his “artificial lighting.” Radio 
astronomy began in 1932, when Karl Jansky picked up a 
mysterious “cosmic hiss” and discovered that it was coming from 
toward the center of the galaxy.

I had joined the American Astronomical Society, which became 
the American Rocket Society in 1932. Our membership doubled 
that year to more than 100, and our bulletin reports that Robert 
Goddard has patented a new device for braking fast-moving 
aircraft—newspaper ridicule has taught him not to talk about 
spacecraft.

* $ *

The Great Depression was overtaking me. Clayton’s Strange Tales lasted 
only seven issues. Astounding quit buying in the middle of 1932, and Bates 
wrote me in October that “the worst has happened. ’ ’ Clayton had discontinued 
the magazine. He was returning The Plutonian Terror and Dead Star Station, 
which he really liked, “and which would, of course, eventually have been 
bought and used.”

Clayton’s bankruptcy was a heavy blow to me, because he had been paying 
two cents a word. Five hundred for Wolves of Darkness, my novelette in 
Strange Tales. A fair-sized fortune for an unemployed farm kid in those hard 
times.

Alva Rogers says the firm was still making money, but Clayton had gone too 
far into debt when he bought out his partner. His last As toundingieatured my 
Salvage in Space. Though Weird Tales somehow stayed alive, Wright and 
Sprenger had to delay payment for my serial, Golden Blood. Their 
Indianapolis bank had closed.



My income for 1931 had been$1427.00, but it shrank in 1932 to only $305.00. 
The only check through the first half of the year was from Gernsback, fifty 
dollars on The Moon Era—bl partial payment, and the last he made till I got a 
lawyer.

I could live at home on nothing at all, doing a few ranch chores in return for 
my keep, but I was hungry for experience. With forty-dollars left, I bought a 
small backpack and tried hitch-hiking. All the cars passed me by. Feeling a 
little bitter at all the fat cats who didn’t stop, I learned to ride the freights.

I wasn’t alone; by the end of the year, a million jobless people were drifting 
around the country, most of them younger than I was. Though the seasoned 
hoboes told horror tales about such sadistic railroad bulls as Denver Bob, the 
trainmen were surprisingly friendly. One kind conductor opened freight cars 
for a hundred or so of us waiting by the tracks at Trinidad, Colorado.

I spent a little time in the hobo jungles, learning the lingo, but never tried 
panhandling. My few dollars went a long way. I could get a hotel room for fifty 
cents, and I lived mostly on staples I could eat in the room, peanut butter, 
raisins, cheese, and day-old bread.

At Pueblo, I toured the nearly idle steel mill. One day I set out to hike up Pikes 
Peak, but turned back short of the summit when my nose began to bleed. I 
stopped again to see the Rockies above Colorado Springs, and stayed two or 
three weeks in Denver, visiting the capitol and the mint, reading what science 
fiction I could find in the public library, and trying my luck with the army of 
desperate optimists rewashing the sands of Cherry Creek for very little gold.

The burlesque shows at the old Empire State Theatre were a more rewarding 
discovery. I had seen very little nudity, and I enjoyed the strippers. When my 
forty dollars ran out, I caught the D&RW ralroad down to Amarillo. One 
blustery night, that nearly blinded me with cinders in the steamy coal smoke, I 
got back to Ne w Mexico on a Santa F e oil tank car, tied to the frame with a rope 
in case I couldn’t stay awake.

Back at home, I tried to put one of those drifting kids into a short story, We 
Ain’t Beggars. It was rejected without comment by Harper’s and Atlantic And 
finally published for no pay in New Mexico Quarterly. The editor first wanted 
to delete such rude phrases as “son of abitch,”butdecidedintheendtoletthem 
stand.

That story is one of the very few attempts I’ve ever made to write realistic 
fiction. Most such efforts became so dull and grim that I abandoned them 
unfinished. Non-fan friends who look down on science fiction still sometimes 
ask what else I’ve written, but science fiction has nearly always been a 
comfortable vehicle for whatever I wanted to say.

Two more checks came in that fall, $125.00 from Amazing and$130.00from 
Weird Tales. In funds again, I rode the freights back to Albuquerque to attend 
the university. Deeply discouraged, feeling I’d failed along with the 
magazines, I thought of trying some other career.

Psychiatry tempted me, because I hungered so to understand others and 
myself. I wrote my medical friends, Miles J. Breuer and David H. Keller, to ask 
about that. Though their replies convinced me that I could never find funds for 
psychiatric training, I did change my chemistry major to psychology.

Though money was short, I recall that as a fine year. Besides the 
psychology, I took courses that I hoped would reveal more about life. 
Freshman biology. One semester of economics; I refused to take the second, 
because I couldn’t believe in the totally rational “economic man.” A couple of 
courses in literature, the best ofthem a lecture series on “The Great Books” by a 
really great teacher, Dr. George St. Claire. Philosphy and Aesthetics, taught 
by Dean Knode, both rewarding.








